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Quota Plan Delayed
Al 4:30 oVIuck Friday afternoon | reviewed and if these estimate*,
or the assumption* on which theyPresident Julian Mcl’hec issued 
u stutement which postponed im­
plementation o f the enrollment 
nuotii plan for the Social Scienccx 
and English and .Speech Depart­
ments.
H i* statement:
"J(o|M>rla which have come to me greater concern, is an
an well us the information con­
tained in the student newspaper 
Kl Mustang, relative to reaction* 
regarding the College’* plan for 
future enrollment in the Social 
Science* and English and Speecii 
'DcpartoientH, both surprise and 
concern me,
"There appear* to he two Item* 
o f major concern to thoae who are 
reacting to thoae plana. The flrat 
ia an indication that the calcula­
tion* uaed to eatahllah the num­
ber* o f additional new atudenta to 
lie admitted to tlieae two area* 
urn, In error. Tlda will attain Ire
wore calculated, are deemed in­
correct, the catimatea will be rc- 
vlaed after conaulutlon with thoae 
concerned.
"The aecond Item, Which la even 
more o f a s.upriso to me, and of 
indication 
that the Information regarding 
theac plana waa not sufficiently 
and accurately communicated.
"The development and imple­
mentation o f a long-range pro­
gram o f educational emphaaia for 
thia college haa been under atudy 
for the paat three yeura. The 
work o f the faculty- adminiatra- 
tlve bong Range Educational 
Planning Committee* culminated 
in a long-range educational plan­
ning report which waa distributed 
to every member o f the faculty 
with the request for individual re- 
action and or additional infbrmn-
College Union Architect 
W ill Be Announced
The architect for the College 
Union Building will lie announced 
Thuraday afternoon, according to- 
Douglua Gerard, building coordin­
ator,
A recommendation haa lieen 
made to the Chunecllor’a Office 
conaiating of three firma. The liat 
will be submitted to the state 
Hoard of Trustees at their meet­
ing Thuraday at San Fernando 
Slate College and one firm will 
be chosen.
The original field consisted of 
88 potential/.. A fter the firms 
were reviewed by American Archi­
tects representatives, the group 
was narrowed to five. Out of the 
five, three firms wore finally 
chosen and submitted for consi­
deration.
Pictures ami rendering of works 
of the five firms were on display 
last week for two and a half days 
and student opinions were re­
quested. A modest response (76) 
wo* noted, but the results were 
considered in the college’s final 
recommendation.
The College Union Building Is 
scheduled to be completed In the 
Full o f I066. Specifications for 
the estimated fdjMgJiOO buddilSg 
are bused1 on a projected enroll­
ment o f 12,000 students. The
structure will feature such faci­
lities n* a games nrea, hobby-craft 
area and u social activity center.
Kempf Fund 
Begins Growing
The Dave Kempf Fund haa 
begun to grow, as contribu­
tion* totaled $37 before Kl 
Mustang went to press yester­
day- A3
Kl Mustang's plea for s**|a- 
lance for the Poly graduate 
who was swept by disaster 
in the recent Kureka flood was 
sent out only two days before 
contributions began. It Is hoped 
that more will be received In 
the neat two weeks.
Pst Keehle, chairman of the 
1 Terhniral Journalism Alumni 
donation drive, reports con­
tributions have reached $63. 
betters were sent to alumni 
only n few days ago, and she 
experts more money soon.
Five of the $66 wns sent to 
Miss Keeble by n Paso Robles 
woman who apparently heard 
of Kempf's tragedy and wiah- 
ed to contribute.
Donations can be sent to or 
fnrlher information obtained 
from Tool Ht. Onge. She ran 
be reached in GA 226 or ati i( -2$n.
tion. The plan to use enrollment 
quotas by department* was un in­
tegral purt of the program for 
implementing the college’s plan­
ned growth to presorye the poly­
technic character o f this college 
as provided hy law. The College 
administration hud assumed, evi­
dently incorrectly so, that the im­
plications o f nur long-range plan­
ning e ffo rt hud been properly 
understood and communicated.
“ Because there is evidence of 
lack o f communication, I have 
temporarily doluyffd until the ap­
propriate consultation and com­
munication cun take place. I am 
taking immediate steps to see tliut 
this will occur.”
Gordon Jones, u leading mem­
ber o f the ad hoc protest com­
mittee, was asked about the Me 
Phcc statement. Jones said it was 
‘‘ encouraging und showed the ad­
ministration was witling to dis­
cuss und willing to come to a 
compromise which should pleuse 
everybody.”  He further comment­
ed that it pihowed the "wisdom of 
our policy o f working through 
legal channels.”
Miss Eh* Marston, English in­
structor, suit! she was "delighted 
that both McPhee and the group 
(the Executive Council and the 
Committee for the-'implementa­
tion of Control of Enrollment) 
which met yesterday (F riday) 
reached the sumc conclusions: 1. 
the husis for determining enroll­
ment control should bo re-exam­
ined 2. complete consultation with 
parties concerned would occur.”
Protest Telegram Sent
Even ua president McPhee an­
nounced a delay in the implemen­
tation of the quota plana for en­
rollment In the Social Science* and 
English Department*, atudenta 
were sending a telegram to Cali­
fornia State College Chancellor 
Glen S. Dunikc.
According to Gordon Jones, one 
of the signers, the communication 
rend, "Wiah to inform you of stu­
dent dissatisfaction with recent pol­
icy decision by the administration 
of Cul Poly College curbing 
growth of Soda] Science and Eng­
lish majors at college, contrary to 
sections 22«<W and 24751 of Educa­
tion Code and section 201.3 of Cal 
Poly Employees’ Handbook. Be­
lieve policy detrimental to entire 
state college system. ( signedi.J. 
Loren Kemper, M. Gordon Jones, 
Jack P. Montgomery, Alfred C. 
Granados."
A copy wag tclegramed to Daniil 
H. Kidder, member of the Board
of Trustees of the California State 
Colleges, who is associated with 
the "Long Beach Independent 
Pres* Telegram.”
Section 201.3 of the Cal Poly 
Employees' Handbook says: “The 
primary function of Instruction at 
the California State Polytechnic 
College is to Impart to students 
those terhnigue* and sciences nec­
essary to perform successfully the 
occupations in which they will be 
employed. To balance this concen­
tration on offerings designed pri­
marily for occupational compe­
tence, the curricula must, there­
fore, also emphasise general edu­
cation subjects which help tho stu­
dents to understand the world/in 
whifh he lives, sSsist him to •*- 
press himself, help him to live har­
moniously with other people, and 
to assume his appropriate citlaen- 
ship and community leadership re­
sponsibilities.”
A check Saturday with the col­
lege library revealed that the se­
cond volume of the California od- 
uration Code could not be found. 
Thu* El Mustang is unable to 
guote the sections of the code re­
ferred to in the telegram.Controversial Petition Goes To SAC Tonight
Tonight the ad hoc committee I feeling of the ad hoc “ leader*”  la
STUDENT MEETING . . . Jack .Montgomery,' a senior social sci­
ence msjor, explains contents of the petition against quota limits- 
• ions (Photo by Depue)
SAC To Change 
Meeting Plnce v
Ms loom Kemp, ASI1 presi­
dent announced that the Stu­
dent Affairs Council will meet 
at 7 p.m. in Ag. Eng. 123 
tonight Inst tad of thfc usual 
meeting place.
On the agenda for tonight's 
meeting is the Poly Royal 
Code, the Fund Raising Acti­
vities Code end tentatively 
planned ia a student resolu­
tion on the Social Science and 
English enrollment plan.
spearheading the protest move­
ment against the enrollment quo­
tas for the Social Science and Eng­
lish Departments will take Its case 
before the Student A ffair* Council.
According to Robert J. Wilson, 
member of SAC, the group will 
present a petition similar to ths 
one which is presently being cir­
culated through the student body.
If Thursday night's meeting of 
460-600 attendance Is an indica­
tion of student concern on this 
Issue, tonight's SAC msstlng in 
Ag Eng 123 should be one of the 
more highly attended of the year.
Prior to the SAC meeting the 
Applied Science Council will meet 
and consider a request that its 
representatives present the pro­
test cuse to SAC, The general
Journalism Department
■*
Obtains W ire Service
The new sound emanating from 
the Kl Mustang newsroom Is the
clirklty-clack o f an Associated 
Pres# ( AP> news wire service 
teletype bringing Cal Poly up-to- 
date worldwide new* coverage.
A ono-yrar experimental project 
that wilt only I *  used during the 
regular e e ie *  year, the new wire 
service will not only provide prac­
tical experience needed by many 
of the journalism classes. It wilt 
enable Kl Mustang to bring Import­
ant local, national ami internal ion- 
si news to the stiulent body.
"A  very limited amount o f Iste- 
brssktng wire news will he used 
ht.KI Mustang,”  Robert Mcknight. 
Journalism Depart ment Head said, 
“ as il i* not the intention o f the 
department to use the A P  wire 
rrrvk'i'jAg a crutch or substitute 
Vwocsl campus news report­
ing. A ik lc from the functional 
nature o f the new* service itaelf, 
nur bustling newsroom now begins 
to sound like a professional modern 
newsroom as the teletype ineess-
Refrigeration 
Meet Set
Nine experts In refrigeration and 
related fields will lie on esmpu* 
J*n 22*2/1 to speak for the seventh 
•ntiijel California Association • 
Refrigeration Service Engineers 
Horiety (C AR KH ) Workshop.
Discussions, sessions, demons! ra- 
tbm# and panel forums will be held 
m the A ir Conditioning Building 
»ll day Friday and during Saturday 
morning. These w ill be designed to 
present and di*cii*s new techniques 
■"‘I methods introduced by the en- 
riiteers for the refrigeration ser- 
vieemsn. Hpe» 1*1 service problems 
»• o »i|| |w emphasised.
Twentv-fi>e to thirty high sehool 
►'udenit- will be the guests of 
PARKE# members In addition to 
refrigeration serviceman from Csl- 
’fnrm*. Nevada and Arizona Any 
miere,ied engineering student quay 
sis'' attend the workshop *
After registration Thursday Jan 
21 from 2:36 to III p.m. a l the 
Elks Building, ihe workshop o f f i­
cially begirt* at 7 s.m. In the A ir 
Conditioning Auditorium.
Further Information can be ob- 
•stned in tb « form o f a pamphlet
M the A ir Conditioning Building'
antly pound* out new* every minute 
from every corner o f the earth.”  
The Student A ffa irs Council 
some' time ago rejected an oppor­
tunity to obtain a good wire 
service, indicating at that time 
they wanted more local campus 
new* In the atudent newspaper.
Th is  new phase o f the Jour­
nalism educational program is 
not an attempt to flaunt ihe 
will of the Student A ffairs  
Council. B simply i* impossible 
to have s  rrstlslle , top drawer 
Journalism educational program 
without students being rvposed 
to the use of 20th century tele­
type wire service._______
"W e're  especially proud to be 
affiliated with the Assists ted 
Press,”  M< Knight said. "F inal per­
mission to obtain This service is 
a tribute to the far-sighted vision 
ami wisdom of Cal Poly adminis­
trators who made the service 
possible. „
"This new wire service,”  Me- 
Knight added, "coupled with the 
recent victory o f an undergradu­
ate chapter of Higma Delta Chi, 
national society o f journalists, 
bring Installed on campus, should 
mean (hr journalism program here 
at Csl Poly is on the threshold 
of even greater service to the 
college and to the profession of 
journalism in California.
The entire Journalism faculty 
and core of Journalism students 
cordially invite all interested read­
er* to drop over to the Journalism 
Department ip thr Graphic Arts 
Building to sec the new machine 
and the latest world, natonal, state 
and regional news as it-ia grind­
ing out,
Add-Drop Deadline 
Is Today
The deadline for turning in 
sdd-drop card* i* today foe res­
idents of California. Registrar 
Jerald Holley said students should 
turn sdd-drop cards into thr 
Uecoeds off tec in Ihe new Admin­
istration Building.
Nonresidents of California 
should turn in their cards al the 
cashier* office cm the first floor 
iolhr business section in the 
.Idm iaUrslio* Building.
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Enrollment Up 
Over Last Year
Student enrollment for Abe Win­
ter Quarter here is up 7.5 per 
cent oVbr a similar period last 
year according to information re­
leased by the college.
Student enrollment for the 
quarter, was 6,601 with fesults of 
the late registration period still 
to be added in, according to a 
report froMjJfc-Jerold llollcy, re­
gistrar.
T h e  Engineering D i v i s i o n ,  
among the largest undergraduate 
engineering school, among col­
leges and universities in the Wes­
tern United States, continues to 
lead the college's four instruction­
al division's in total enrollment.
The Engineering Division's to­
tal for the Winter Quarter has 
reached 2,164 with the Applied 
Art*. Agriculture, and Applied 
Sciences Divisions dose behind 
with totals o f 1,808, 1,482 und I <3!>8>, 
1,068, respectively. | (.188),
position among the nation** targ
Advance Scheduling 
ForA-V Equipment
. The cttmpua Audlo-Vlnusl De­
partment iaauod u reminder re. 
lisaU*. tor unt. .watudwtions 
making re<|tk«ta for uee of A-V 
equipment. Quoted in full, the
est.schools o f agriculture in terms 
of undergraduute degree-seeking 
students.
Men continue to far outnumber 
women this winter by u 4,000 - 
1,002 margin.
Next in line is the Senior Class 
with a total o f 1,038 and the Jun­
ior and Sophomore Classes are 
bunched at 1,300 ami 1,304, rc- 
speetivcly. There are also 133 
graduate students slid another 308 
enrolled in limited study pro­
grams.
Architecture and Architectural 
Engineering ia still the largest 
among the 30 degree-granting de­
partm ent with 067 students 
enrolled.
Also among the larger depart­
ments as far as student registra­
tion is concerned, are Electronic 
Engineering (684), Social Sciences 
(482), Business Administration 
Mechanical Engineering 
Education (384), Animal
Husbandry (308), and Home Eco-
stutemunt from John Heins, chair­
man of tho department, reads:
The Audio-Visual Department 
wishes to remind faculty advisor 
that all officially recognised stu­
dent organizations wishing to use 
audio-visual equipment and mater­
ial must place their requests with 
the Audio-Visual Service Office 
two full class days prior to the 
time needed.
With college growth, there is sn 
ever-increasing shortage of audio­
visual equipment and materials to 
servo the instructional program, 
und a minimum of two days ad­
vanced scheduling Is neuestary to 
meet increased reqests.
Faculty Seminar,
The newly organised faculty 
seminar will feature Dr. John 
Ogren of the Physical Science De­
partment delivering the first of a 
two pa»-t speech this ThursdayAlthough current national fi
sure* *rr not yet available, the j nomics (357). .(Figures in paren-I during the college hour in ScE 27 
Agriculture Division's total Win- , thesis arc students enrolled for I announced Kenneth Ozawu, coor- 
ter Quarter figure maintains Tis^Ahc current quarter.) ^dtnalor o f the seminar.
Soares Proposes New 
Queen Selection Plan
A . f i r  method f«r  ths Hflecttuu
of the Poly Royal Qusen will be
proposed tonight St Ihe Student 
Affairs Council meeting by Rich­
ard Searea, Queens Committee 
chairman.
According to the proposal, de­
veloped by the Queen Committee, 
a minimum of 16 candidates 
sponsored by clubs must be guar­
anteed to the Poly Royal Board. 
The senior girls are now required 
to have a grade point average 
(G PA ) within the top one-half of 
the class and their activity points 
in the top one-fourth. Previously 
the candidates GPA had to be In 
the top one-fourth and their ac­
tivity points within the top one- 
half.
I f  the proposal Is passed, five 
finalists will be selected by four 
judges on Feb. 10. The judges will 
be men selected by the San Luis 
Obispo Chamber of Commerce 
president from its members. A 
pageant will be held In the Little 
Theater where the finalists will
Religion In Life Week Schedule
•„ Seminar Schedule ' t_
TUESDAY
2:10 p.m. “ In defense of Lutheranism’'
Hultcr ScD 37
“ Keeping up with the Beardsleys” (birth 
control) Easing and Moir. Erliart 138
3:10 p.m. “Trend# in Modem Theology
Moore and Jackson Erliart 2(1
“ L ife  tk JusTa Bowl o f Worries”  (who am 1?) 
Kherhard and Moore Erhart 138
4:10 p.irt. “ Making Sense out o f the Bible”
» Essrig and Huber Erhart 241
7:00 p.m. "Evolution and Creation: Conflict and Con­
clusions” Moore, Essrig and Jackson ScB 5
W EDNESDAY
11:10 a.m. “ Religion: a Delightful Deception?”
Jackson Erhart 211
12:10 a.m. “ Hopscotching Through Marriage”
Huber and Eberhard ScD 37
1:10 p.m. “ Is There Any Answer to W ar?”
Huber and Jackson . »  Erhart 211
“ In Defense o f Christian Science”
Moir Erhart 138
2:10 p.m. “ Mormonism On the Spot!”
Kber h f d Erhart 138
u “ Judaism On the Spot!”
Essrig Erhart 241
3:10 p.m. “ In Defense of Roman Catholicism”
Moore Erliart 241
4:10 p.m. ” A Lab on Love”
Moir and Essrig ScD 37
7:<H) p.m. “ Of Vice and Men”  (Ethics and Struggle In 
Shades of Gray) Moir, Moore, Eberhard ScB 5
THURSDAY
10:10 a.m. "W hy Be Good?— No one Else Is”
Moir Erliart 241
11:10 a.m. ' “ Civil Rights: Religion and the New Crusades” !
-Moore, Jackson, and Essrig Little Theatre i
12:10 p.m. “ The Ecumenical Council: A  Step Forward?"
Moore ScD 37
1:10 p.m. "The Church and the Sexual Misfit”
Essrig Erhart 241
“ Is VVorship Archaic?"
Jackson Erhart 138
2:10 p.m. “ In Defense of Judaism”
Essrig Erhart 138
"The Other America” (Poverty and Affluence) 
Moir and Eberhard Erhart 241
3:10 p.m. "What The Church Never Told Me 1”
Moore Erhart 241
—  "Psychiatry: A  New Religion?"
Ilubcr Erhart 138
1:10 p.m. “ Is God Obsolete?"
All Siieakers ScD 37
7:00 p.m. . "The Step Toward Marriage”  (Run, Crawl or 
Walk?) Jackson, Huber and Eberhard ScB S 
Bull Sessions
TUESDAY ‘
Chase —  Moir 7:00 p.m.
Fremont (1st floor) —  Jackson 9:00 p.m.
Sequoia (1st floor) —  Moore 9:00 p.m.
Santa Lucia (1st floor) —  Huber 9:00 p.m.
Mnir (2nd floor) —  Essrig 9:00 p.m.
Trinity (2nd floor) —  Eberhard 9:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Fremont (3rd floor) —  Essrig 7:00 p.ip.
Sequoia (2nd floor) —  Huber 9:00 p.m.
Trinity (1st floor) —  Eberhard 9:00 p.m.
Muir (1st floor) —  Jackson 9:00 p.m.
THURSDAY
Fremont (2nd floor) —  Moore 7:00 p.m.
Muir (3rd floor) —  Moir 7;0O p.m.
Tcnaya —  Moir 9:00 p.m.
Santa Lucia (2nd floor) —  Essrig 9:00 p.m.
Sequoia (3M  floor) —  Eberhard 9:00 p.m.
Palm Royal —  Moor# 0 ;00 p.m.
be Interviewed by a matter at
ceremonies to the presence of the
■talent body.
The student body wi 1C vote on 
Feb. 22 for the queen. The four 
other finalist* wHI compile* ’UU
court.
The board feela that "thia 
method of selection will encourage 
more club participation” and elim ­
inate the oxpenee of publicising 
the candidates before the prelim­
inary voting.
that the Applied Science Council 
will approve the request with a 
few  modification*. #
When asked about taking the 
matter to SAC, Meleom Kemp, 
ASI president, said he ia happy 
such ia the ease. He feel* “SAC 
has an important position—one 
• course open to the general sta- 
dent body to change what they 
don't like about the college.”
Concerning pooalble SAC action, 
Kemp said that past performance 
Indicates that the council will pro- 
hably postpone voting on the mat­
ter until next week, which will 
give SAC member* a chance to re- • 
port to their respective council* 
and organisations. Kemp did say, 
however, that It le possible for 
SAG1 to take action tonight. —
Applications Duo 
For Crodentlab
Candidates for California sec­
ondary school teaching credential* 
who have completed Ed. 301, Prin­
ciples o f Secondary Education, and 
wish approval for naceaaary step* 
In the teach*r-<*ducaUon program, 
inuat file application not later 
than- Friday, Jan. 22, for commit­
tee action this Winter Quarter.
Information and application 
forms may be obtained from Dr. 
William Armentrout or Mrs. Jo­
anna Frasher, B.A.tf. 124.
A ll campus Education Depart­
ment offlcea have moved from the 
Ag Ed Building to Business 
Administration and Education, 
the old Administration Building.
Board Meet 
Scheduled
"A n  early .tart this year
mean a better Poly Royal/*
*411
Former Student Travels To Europe; 
Speaks To Boats And Spurs Club
Polo ponies were dubbed "little 
Iron horses,”  In a speech given by 
Wally Dollaae, former student to 
a combined Boots and Spurs and 
Cutting and Reining meeting.
In hi* talk to u packed room of 
horse enthusiasts, Dollaae told of 
fascinating and funny experience* 
with the Bant* Barbara polo team 
during their recent trip to Eng­
land and France.
The team began with a wild 
ride across The U.8. via cattle 
truck and train, and a plush jet 
trip aciooa the ocean to England.
The main purpose of the trip 
wa* to compete for the Caudey 
Cup, awarded to the top team in 
England. The Santa Barbara team 
missed the cup by one game, but 
won ull the remaining matches 
to cop the Midhurat Town Cup.
Since racing thoroughbreds arc 
Dollaac's main interest, he soon 
•trayed from the polo field* to 
the top farm* in England. His du­
ties with thet polo team left him 
free much of the time for travel- 
ling, looking and talking.
The team finished playing In 
Great Britain and flew to France 
where it won every game. The 
whole trip was a huge sucres*, 
both In gamos and in good timed, 
Du 11 use said.
The Rex Ellsworth Thorough* 
bred Fair In Chino wa* another 
topic of Dollasc's talk. He gave
Your Slides Needed 
By WOW Committee
Color slide* of campus Welcome 
Week are needed for the llrat gen- 
eral meeting of the eampua Wel­
come Week committee to be held 
<>n Wednesday Jan 23. The welcome 
week stuff would appreciate the 
loan of any avuilalilc slide*, 
i Turn In the alidea to I'cggy New. 
garden or Linda Hamlin in the 
Activities office In the T C U by 
Jan. 21. Slides will be returned 
promptly alter Ua meeting. I
- - eoye
Tim Hogan, publicity chairman.
The Poly Royal general board 
will hold its flrat meeting this 
Thuraday during the College Hoar 
in Scl. B5. Arrangements, public­
ity, the carnival, rodeo and special 
event* will be discussed.
a brief history of Ellsworth's rise 
from an Ariiona cowboy to ths top 
of the racing world.
Such top horse* as Swaps (sold 
for $2 million), Khaled (boat 
thoroughbred sir* California haa 
had and the aire of Swaps), Prove 
It, Terrangue, The Scoundrel, Ol­
den Time* and Candy Spot* have 
all come from hia farm.
Ellaworth’a ranch carrie* 260 
head o f racing mart* during the 
breeding season. He employs three 
full time veterinarians, feeds an 
entirely pelleted ration and also 
runs beef cattle on 800,000 acre*.
College Union 
Is Sponsoring 
Coed Ski Trip
It's snowing In the mountains, 
and the College Union Outings 
Committee is taking advantage 
of thia weather.
The committee, under chairman 
Larry Liggett, Is sponsoring a 
coed ski trip to Yosemit* National 
Park this weekend. Chartered 
buses will leave the campus Friday 
afternoon at 3 p.m. and return 
to campus Sunday at 8 p.m. Ne 
private cars are allowed.
The Initial cost of the trip will 
he $16 which Includes transpor­
tation and housing. Meals and 
equipment are the responsibility 
of Individuals.
Ths group will stay at Yeaemlt*
Lodge, with snow and fun at Bad­
ger Pas*.
tftggctt emphasized that the 
trip is open to both skier* and 
non-skiers. A toboggan will be 
furnished by the committee.
Rush Hilt, Outing* Commit!** 
secretary, wilt give free ski les­
sons Saturday morning.
All those interested, sign up in 
the Activities office located In the 
Temporary Collegd Union by Wed­
nesday afternoon.
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EDITORIAL PAGE
Cal Poly never has been a campus without issues. On the 
other hand it normally takes n pretty hot issue to arouse 
student concern. When something as lmi>ortant as the en­
rollment nuota plan does arise, it invariably leaves several 
means of proteat open. N
Thus far the students have handled their protest in a 
commendable manner. Several major contributors have pre­
ferred to make the protest a unified effort rather than pro­
moting their own fame.
What is more important, they plan to take their nrgue- 
ments to Student A ffa irs Council, which is the correct Iwd.v 
to handle student protests.
The recent student and faculty reaction to the enrollment 
plan brings to mind tire coed suspension issue in the fall 
of 1%3.
In that situation the students found that their grievences 
when sent through the proper channels would be reviewed.
The outcome o f  a resolution put before SAC brought about 
a more reasonable code but also the administration’s backing 
by the stttdent i>ody to enforee a more definite and workable 
set o f rules; 1 . _  _  • . „
* There is hardly a better arguemcnt for using student 
government in situations like this.
One purpose o f SAC is to give students a chance to ex­
press the things for which they are not satisfied. Too seldom 
is SAC ever used for this purpose. At the time o f the coted 
issue the administration stated >4ts willingness to review any 
reasonable differences through the proper channels, namely 
Student ^ ffa irs Council. >
Tonight’s SAC meeting will probably have the biggest 
attendance o f the year. It's too bad it takes an issue like 
this to have student interest in college government.
By Bud Boss 
Editor-In-Chief
----------------------------— ------------------------ --------------------- *-------------------------------------------Inquiring Camera
by "Don De Pue
Nothin* con beat the quiet relax­
ation of a day at the beach. V  
~~ A i  t itrollert casually down the 
beach on Saturday* in search of sub­
ject* for my inquiring camera, I 
began to get the vague feeling that 
there wae someone on the beach 
beiide myself.
Jumping expertly to the right I 
narrowly avoided being crushed by 
a wild herd of beach buggies headed 
my way. Unfortunately, I landed
Double Blue Chip Stomps
— yes, double the regular number of Blue 
Chip Stamps with any purchase by students, 
faculty or staff with a Cal Poly parking sticker 
on their automobile—
-r* ' •
at. -4
t • . ; .. . . # . , ■ - ‘ '  ■' ' ■ 'Sertfen Shell Service
"service is our business"
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Attitude of Apathy
Editor)
Could It tie that F.D. .Tenne in 
his covevnge of tlie Berkeley 
“ problem,“ in El Mustang Jim. 12, 
failed to realize that- students on 
some College and university rum­
puses actually have a deep interest 
in what's g'oing on around them 
and ure willing <o art oil their 
political beliefs through their own 
convict ions l
1 feel tlmt students who Imvc 
an active interest in the political 
and controversial issues which 
arise in our society are far from 
being campus problems,'but rather 
they posses nn attitude which is 
fundamental to the continued 
growth of our .country,
While the Berkeley faculty and 
administration has its short com-, 
tngx, ns described by- Mr. Jeans, 
at least t^ hey make it possible 
for the students to come in con­
tact with speakers on controver­
sial subjects, yvhloh Is more thnn 
can he suid nt f i l l  Holy.
— If I were asked to sum up the 
political attitude existing at C»l
r j n r  t  - c m  to U o i'So o" tKootS Sot •■rood ZOO wordt IH U r .  toootvo tSo rloSt to od.t
arid or condors# o il l#tt#r* r#r#tv#d and d#«liM» publuhmg b tb rs  that in th* oo-ruoij
of th# v j  tor in lotto at l.fcj#l«u» All cammjr .vdtion* m» st •*» W |o*cl.,bv »»># > rd*f *'
,jrr\ dr* plum* it dtMtfftri o v a  f i^ a tu r# .'l l  i« bu! th# r i i to r  i
norm* of th# author. *
By F. D. Joans
• Political Editor
i Poly in one word, 1 fed  that after 
: on embarrassingly short time. I 
would have to settle on AHATHV. 
While this attitude mokes for h 
smoother running campus, it also 
' lulls the administration, faculty 
| and particularly the students into 
an even further unrealistic view 
of what’s happening on the "out- 
Ide,"
i JON F. VIOI.KTTK
Movie Goer Complains
EDITOR l
I shall be brief. I walked out of 
what I  supposed was to be a "film 
festival'' at the Little Theatre on 
the campus of,the California Btute 
Polytechnic College, t was shocked.
Not only was the film, a collec­
tion of unconnected and terribly 
mutilated' short cofbedtea, unliitel- 
liable and Wiring, blit the nudt- 
cine, by no means a smelt.audience 
for the size of the student body on 
Ihl eempua, waa imattrntivi*. rude 
and childish.
I, who do not profess fo he a fun 1 
of Bing Crosby, was astonished to 
hear, wtien the “ crooner" sang |
the rrtnn does, after all, have a 
voire, ai one time very popular— 
the audience hoot, catcall, toot 
horns, "swoon'1 In the manner of 
teenage girls, and in general dis­
play the most asinine attitude, ex­
treme rudeness, and poor taste 
One would “ swoon;" and then all 
would "swoon."
Being addicted to the cinema, n 
ft* i vent movie • goer, considering 
films to tic a separate art form, 
I feel shame when the Samt. re­
spect is not shotskt to a film as to 
a painting, the same courtesy and 
good manners are not displaced ns 
in the concert hall,
T can understand an audience 
being repulsed at "L e  Chlen Anciu- 
lou" pulling the seats out of the 
theatre 1 can even Understand an 
audience booing, throwing vege­
tables. and fighting at the premier 
of “ Le Sucre du Printemps." 
These works were both startling 
and revolutionary. The films ahown 
here Friday night were hardly in 
the same category The audience 
was of an entirely different caliber: 
they were college students!
Rlchurd Denner 
English-Philosophy
Inside Looking Out.
Who Will Be Hurt By Quotas ?
and two game wardens who were 
trying to round up the herd which 
not long ago whistled bjr me on the 
left.
Fearing for my life on the lieach. 
I  rushed Tor the relative safety of 
the water. Cuff this be done while 
speared at on all sides by out- 
thrust clamming forks? Never In 
my life have 1 seen a more alarm­
ing arsenal. „
At last, reaching deep water I 
fslt' secure. Finally I  had found 
the relaxation so long sought . . . . .
lown by a surfer.
By T. D. .IF V\N
i! Those liberal arts students \yho 
are protesting the administration's 
I decision to limit the enrollment 
in the fields of English, Spotch 
and the Social Sciences have 
! pointed out many good reasons 
why such limitations would ’he a 
i travesty for them. Bui It appears 
| fo me that these students are liver- 
looking a larger tragedy which will
Poly Phase 
Sells Books
Fart iit  The hustTc-bUstle iiT be­
ginning a new quarter is the ac­
quisition or tlisposul of tsHiks noil 
texts.
Rl CuituI. the college bookstore, 
Is the. sole source for new texts 
on campus. However, for those 
.students who wish to perhaps save 
some money and buy a slightly 
used Inmk, there are two choices 
of purchasing places -  El Corral 
uml. the Holy Hhusc Hook Ex­
change v
llotli the Book-Stoic and the 
Hook Exchange offer used-hook 
service tu l'olyitesi tlich methods, 
however, differ. Kl Corral buys' 
used books at half the -Hit Iginal 
price unit resells them at approxi­
mately three-fourths the new -hook 
price. The Exchange, ullows stu­
dents tq^'seli- their hooks at tiny 
price, the Exchange taking a lit 
to sift cent service charge for act­
ing us go-between for sellers and 
buj11 -.
• The advantage* and disadvan­
tages In buth systems can readily 
lie seen: whrte'.thc Hook Store 
offers u positive sule to the stu­
dent, the Exchange might bring 
him a grculer profit.
Although a competitive spirit 
should he apparetfC. Mrs, Virginia 
Kingsbury of Kl Corral says. 1,1 No 
competition, We're glad if it I* 
of service to the student*,"
he posed by such a limitation.
The {'resident of the United 
States said in Ids recent State of 
the Union Mo-sage that in order 
to Improve the-qunlifyof American 
Ul'e, "wo must begin with learn­
ing," The I'resldent continued em­
phasising the primary Importance 
of education by paraphrasing 
Thomas Jefferson's statement, 
“ no nation ettn he both ignorant 
anil free," saylmf; "Today no 
nutlon cun he both ignorant and 
great.”
But what kind of education doer 
America need? There arc two de- 
tft'iplnant* of the answer to this 
question, The first determinant is 
the simple fact (hat we are now 
living in a society in which 72 per 
cent "of The people live in eight 
per cent of the land area. We ure 
living In a highly concentrated In­
ter-functional society whose mem­
bers must UudcVsTiind the outlooks 
of others.
The second determinant Is the 
fact that the emphasis in education 
during the, last three decades has 
produced a leadership 'generation 
highly trained in the sciences hut 
with little understanding of flic 
arts, In out- soiMety the sciences 
[ have far outstripped the arts.
Thus one can state that the 
1 kind of education America needs 
! is mu* balanced between both the 
: arts uml n-icnecs. The citiseli- 
lender of tomorrow, the student 
of today must he trulned not only 
in his own specific field o f on- 
deliver but also-hi the fields of 
others,. Only in this manner will 
he he ulde to fulfill his role us 
an Inter functional tfioiiiher uf 
society. ' •—.r
Therefore we-rxin conclude that 
the liberal lilts stinlents/are not 
being hurt as greatly by this de­
rision us ure the science students- 
those in agriculture, engineering 
uml home economies.
They ore being hurt not only 
by the lurk of opportunities tu 
study under outstanding faculties 
In the arts field hut also by the
lack of opportunities to associate 
with students ill those fields.
£Tot all that one learns in college 
is learned in the classroom, It is 
learned In social gatherings, in 
hull sessions, and through room­
mates. One of the most important 
things a student Icurns in college 
is that the world is u grout deul 
larger than it nppeured when he 
loft Hometown, U.S.A. In college 
Ids scope widens and his under­
standing uf other people and other 
pleads make him ready tu become 
an 1 inter-functional member of 
society and to ussume the leader­
ship role hiA education demands.
If this college administration 
persists in limiting the sl*e of the 
liberal -arts community, they will 
be doing n grout disservice to the 
student* of the science community. 
They will be hunting, the science 
students' opportunities to widen 
thir scope anil to becotne fuller 
citizens.
I f one tukes a long look at the 
structure and the demunds of 
American society today, one will 
conic to realize tliut American 
colleges, and Universities must he 
run with nn eye on John .Donne's 
famous lilies: "No man is un is­
land, entire of itself; every man 
is u piece of the continent, u part 
of the muin.'' And reflecting upon 
this thought, the science students' 
should remember the rest of those 
lines: “ Never semi to know for 
whom (lie hells lolls; It toll* for 
thee." |
'  Enrollment in the 10 California 
Stute Colleges in littl.T was 112,000 
full- und part-time student*. „
The men's gym at Cal Poly, 
constructed in 1050, scat* 4,000
persoas.
The level o f  -instruction at Cal 
Holy was ruised to junior college 
level In 1027.
Photos by Don Depue
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D O U B T IN G  T H O M A S ?  
H O P E F U L  A G N O S T IC ?
Christianity has more to offer than hope. It has positive 
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold, 
described and it iMcnicly personal. A*k the Religious 
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17, My reply ia 
free, non-Denomlnational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart, 
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N.J. 0702S (USA).
Toddy’s W atch w o rd
your
- B R IN G  Y O U R
WATCH
TO  A S O C IA L IS T  fO R
Good watches 
deserve  
e xp e rt carelf 
All others 
need  Iff
Th# fti#r# #«p#mlv# y#ur watch, fh# M#r# 
It n##6i th# olt#ntl#n e l  e u p e t li.  But e r .  
dinary watch## ###d #«tra ipvclal car# 
b#roui# h##pln# P#rf#<t tlw# k  not |w#t
built-In. It i  th# r#iwlt #f #«tr# car#.
CLARENCE
BROWN
San Lull Obiipo’g Loading
Crodit Jeweler Sine# 1934 
S43-SS48
842 HIGUERA ST.
The Traditional January
is continuing
Selected Men's 
Sportscoats
in a wido variety of fine material*
' - • *
V3 Off 
■ Slacks
with any sportcoat purchase any slack in 
stock at 20 per cent off the regular price
other selected merchandise on sato
Regular
Dress Shirts $5-5.95
striped long sleevo
Sport S h i r t s ------- $5-7
RainCoats $22.95-29.95 
Casual Pants $8.00
Sale Price
$3.49-$3.79
$2.50-$3.75
$15.50-$19.95
$4.99
Selected Sweaters & Jackets - 1/3 off
a pew dimension In shopping , . ,
Rileys New College Square Fashions
College Square Shopping Center Only
-  1 ____
PHONE 543-1421 OR TOLL FREE ENTERPRISE 14634
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Bagpipers Play 
Piobaireached
Panel Set
Mntrovwftb]''
BUTTON, BUTTON, WHOSE GOT AN ID E A ...
The design for the 1965 Poly Royal button Is open
to any interested student. The buttons for the past 
eight years are seed here.
Foreign Student Views 
Life In U.S.-England-Iran
Who Invented the bagpipe?
Immediately after the question 
Is asked both the Boots and Irish 
arise and announce, ‘•‘My country 
did!”
Two countries Cannot Invont the 
same thing; we me forced to look 
back into history to discover the 
‘ Inventors.”
One theory suggests that the 
pipes were invented by the Irish 
and given to the Scots as a Joke, 
but the Boots haven't caught on yet.
The probable origin of the bag­
pipe goes back before the days of 
Christ. Instruments in the Far East 
were being constructed which had 
a faint similarity to the present day 
pipes. The Roman Legions used a 
etude form of bagpipe as„ they 
marched across Europe and even­
tually reached the British Islea. In 
most European countries bagpipes 
differ. The Qcrman bagpipe is 
called a "doodlesack.”
The Romans were unable to en­
ter Bcotland. Hadrian's Wall stands 
today as mute evidence of the fail­
ure of one of the mightiest of coun­
tries In the world to enter this tiny 
country.
Irish origin. "Paddy's Leather 
Breeches,”  "The Irish Washerwo­
man” and "Cork Hill,”  are some 
(if the obvlopsly Irish Jigs.
Strathspeys, reel Jltys and horn­
pipes are dance tunes while mar­
ches are composed expnessly for 
the purpose of marching. There are 
very few pipers today who can ac­
tually play a hornpipe correctly and 
fast enough for a dancer to dance 
to.
Tunes are being composed today. 
With only nine notes, no sharps or 
flats, it’s fairly easy to compose 
a time, playing It is much harder. 
” U takes seven year* to become 
an average piper,”  Is an often 
heard expression. Music played on 
tho pipes is still very traditional, 
few pipe bands can be heard ploy­
ing “ Yankee Doodle” or "When 
tho Saints Come Marching In.” 
Those bands who do play this type 
of music are mockingly called 
"Hollywood pipe bands.”
There are four reads In a bag­
pipe, all made of cane, which muet 
be tuned to each other, Three 
drones r ft s 11 n g on the piper's
The co versial enrollment 
limitation will be the subjeet of 
discussion at the Frees Club meet­
ing on Thursday, 7:80 p.m„ In 
Graphic Arts 106.
A member of the college admin­
istration and faculty members rep­
resenting the Social Sciences end’ 
English Departments have been 
Invited to explain their views In 
an "informational” panel discus­
sion.
“ This is not a debate," comment­
ed Linds Murray, club vice-presi­
dent. “ It Ie a panel to'explain the 
points of view of the three college 
alee* uffecUd,” Mies Murray point­
ed out that is limited numtor of 
non-club members would be per­
mitted to attend on • first coma 
basis. T ile room holds 60 persons 
uhd club membership la 20. “We 
will let the first 40 students attend 
who are interacted,’* she said.
The club business will precede 
the panel feature when the mem­
bers of the club will elect a new 
president. President Norman Nel­
son withdrew from the college for 
the Winter Quarter.
Most historians agree that the .Hh'*u‘d8r ®“ 1!h lu,ld *  reed
■ - r
. Mansour Barjesteh is one of 
some SOU foreign students attend, 
ing Cal I'oly. lie has been to many 
different places and has had many 
different experiences than most 
Americans. But unlike most for­
eign students, he has grown up in 
an envlroment similar to his living 
renditions here.
Barjesteh is thunkful for this 
because, as he puts It, *tt is usu­
ally very difficult to adjust to a 
completely different e n v i r o n -  
nient.”
Barjesteh left' his home in Te­
heran, Iran when he was 20 years 
old. He enjoyed painting very 
much, und held jobs ut home as u 
textile painter.
When he left home in March 
pf i960, he went to England to get 
»n education. His first project was 
to leqrn English. While in Eng­
land, Barjesteh spent his spure 
time nnintinj- on textiles, and in 
1881 he held a three month ex- 
hihtti<m of his paintings.
"People liked my paintings 
alright, but I didn't want to be 
an artist," Barjeoteh comment­
ed, "I have. Wanted to become 
an arehltert, for a* long as I 
ran remember.”
• f '*• • • -
When Barjesteh had saved 
trioogh money, he Came to Ameri­
ca to go*to school. He spent two 
fears at Cambridge Junior Col­
lege in Boston. Maaaarhueettx.
Now he is attending Cal Poly, 
is u freshman, and is majoring 
In arehiteeture.
Barjesteh Is 24. In his short 
life, he hxs lived in three differ- 
»nt countries, with three different 
lovernments und eronomic eye-
terns.
Because of this he has acquired 
Quite an interest In politics and 
economics.
"1 think the British Govcrn- 
m*nt is excellent because there 
b « large middle claes and be­
cause money does not mean so 
niuch," Barjesteh commented.
He went on to say, “ la the 
United States, the rich get richer 
*hd the poor get poorer, and 
"nmey i* very important.”
As an example of what he
A l l  WORK OUARANTIIO
/erry's
HOUSE OF SOUND
(Muffler Service)
•  Nome Srond Com
•  Speed equipment 
•  Neoden
* leper! Werk
543-2476 429 Hlguftro
Good Nowt Travels
FA ST
COLLEGE HI SHOP
is now
OPEN
for business 
e e e e
•tere often the Iptett 
in man'i apparvl 
Thlt ttyla coniclanr# ..
Col
* k * *
Rely student. are welcome 
to brewto
----- ANYTIMI-------
Higuere -544-2870
meant, Barjestuh elaborated, “ Ip 
Britain there is enough socialis­
tic control so that anyone who is 
intelligent can go to school —  any 
school, no matter how poor he 
is.
"Education hi very important 
and everyone nhould go to col­
lege, but in America many peo­
ple cannot because they are 
poor. So if a child's parents are 
poor, he Will probably be poor 
all his life because he will have 
trouble getting a good educa­
tion. Money Is more important 
than intelligence for an educa­
tion in America.”
When asked about hie own
country, Barjesteh said, "Iran has 
a greater class variation than 
even the United States. The Iren- 
nian Government is a monarchy. 
We have elections, but the govern­
ment -officials ‘recommend’ the 
man they want to win.
“ My government Is very poor 
and it can’t really help the people 
too much. It you are born poor 
in Iran, you will probably be poor 
all your life.”
Despite his apparent fondness 
of England, Barjesteh Is still not 
certain where he will go when he 
finishes school. " I would like to 
go home at least for a viait some­
time, but for now, this is my 
home,”  he said.
Irish were familiar with the pipes 
before the Scots were. The Irish 
were also supposed to have intro­
duced the pipes into Scotland. The 
Scots Improved the Irish pipes by 
adding an extra diVuio. This Is the 
final stage of bagpipe development.
Muslr played on tile pl|H*s In 
these early duys was called plo- 
l i a t r e a c h d  (pronounced |ata- 
brook) or reol mdr. This music 
Is played very slowly. A lament 
which Is written as reol naturally 
Is played very mournfully. At 
first, the rhythm might l>e lost 
to the beginner, but ut Scottish 
gatherings, It's Interesting to 
watch some of the older men In 
the audience nodding their heads 
and keeping time to the luggr. 
which many times lasts up 
minutes or more.
Moet of the music heard on the 
pipes today'In the United States Is 
"lowland” music, marches, strath­
speys, reels, jigs and hornpipes. All 
are played very fost compared to 
the ceol mnr. Some of these tunes
which produces a faint humming 
nolso. There Is one bass drone and 
two tenors. The bass drone Is 
tuned an octave below the tenors.
The chanter which holds the 
fourth reed, a double reed, la held 
In the piper's two hands while he 
fingers the chanter, producing the 
melody.
The scale on various makes of 
bagpipes often differ by as much 
as a half step. Moet pipe bands 
buy their chanters from one com­
pany eo all the chanters will be 
on tho same scale. The drones era 
easily tuned to the chantar.
Authorities In Scotland claim 
that the pipes can be tuned finer 
than a pluno. thus the piper must 
have the ability to tune the pipes 
Itesides the ability to play them. 
Judges at tho hlghlund games 
place tO W percent of the com- 
I ie tl tor's score on tone and tun­
ing ulone. - r-
Ironically, the Beatles, a group 
together only a few yaara. la mak­
ing millions of dollars while men
KGG8
During 1902, there were 6,907, 
000,006 eggs produced in Califor­
nia. lows rated second With
4,432,000,000 eggs and Minnesota 
rated third with 3,202,000,000.
SEAT VS. SAT 
Saturday, Seventh day of tho 
werk, was called Seaterday by the 
Saxons, as k  was the day
upon which tho Great Workman 
sat Himself down.
IT  SAYS H E R E  . . . Walt Crltaa, aonior joumallam major, looka 
over th e newly Installed Associated Press teletype. ,
Views On Foreign Study 
Given By Poly Student i
are very recent, compared with the who can’t remember at what age 
ancient ceol mor. "The Coronation they began playing the pipes and
CampuA CaperA
of Queen Elisabeth,”  waa written 
In 1W8.
Many Jigs played today are of
can ploy an uncountabla number of 
tunes from memory cannot earn a 
living piping.
A l l ’ ll A I’ SI OMEGA 
New hiemhers of Alpha Ptti 
Omega, national honorary drama­
tic society, will be installed at the 
Jun. 24 meeting at 8 p.m. in the 
Little Theater. All interested stu­
dents, faculty and staff members 
are invited to attend this installa­
tion meetlhg.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
The Cal Poly Industrial Engl, open to the public.
nf ' r’* •n" d“ l f lc,d *• ,clL8d- PHILOSOPHY CLUB 
tiled for Thursday and Friday. The
field trip will be to the San Frnn-
• pilot from Edwards Air Force 
Base, will lie guest speaker at an 
American Institute of Aeronautic* 
and Astronautics student chapter 
meeting.
The meeting is Thursday at 7:80 
p.m. in Ag Engineering 123. Re­
freshments will be served. Capt. 
Engle wil| speak on the subject 
of flight testing. The meeting is
A. M. Zollnri will be the guest
Sand, Sand, Sand, Sand, 
And Even M ore Sand !
cisco Bay .raa. The students will »PMk*r *  ■ meeting of the Pbl 
visit Food Machinery Corporation. lo"°Phy Club
Rank of America and General 
Motors assembly plant.
A IAA
Capt. Joe Engle, an X-15 test
The meeting will be held tonight 
at 7:80 p.m. in Sc E 27.
Mr. Zoliars will kpeak on “The 
Christian Science.”
By JESSE ARNOLD
One who has never visited the 
Oceano sand dunes might imagine 
them as a giant sand box where 
men relive (heir childhoods by 
playing with their fby cars, known 
as beach buggies.
The Impression Is quickly shat­
tered if one happens to hike 
through the dunes on e blustery 
January day.
Few buggies fare the atom. 
The wind sweeps the dunes clean 
and leaves ripple af dark and
Greek Student Gives
Opinion Of New Home
How does a foreign student feel i the top of the Empire State Build- I ler to M.I.T In the U. 8. He learn-
"When he cotnes to the United 
States? What does he do? What 
does he think of the people and 
things that he sees? And how 
does he like the United States?
Nick Bletsos, a foreign student 
from Greece, was asked these 
questions in a recent interview itr 
the lounge of Muir Hall on cam­
pus. Nick is a 6 feet 10 inch 190 
pound freshman majoring in 
Aeronautical Engineering w h o  
conies from Ioannina In the north­
western part o f Greece.
Nick who speaks good English, 
left Greece Aug. 13 and arrived 
in New York 11 days later.
" It  was my first time so fnr 
away from home and it felt very 
strange to be in u big city and a 
country wlftre I knew no one. 
Hut I knew that if I needed it I 
could always find help,”  he recall­
ed.
He spent 16 days in New York 
seeing things He had heard and
ing and the museums of art and ed about Cal Poly through a
natural history ail of which he 
said he enjoyod very much. The 
best part of hi* stay In Naw York
was when he went to the 1964-05 
Worlds Fair. He called It ekeiting.
Bletsos feels that "The archi­
tecture at the fair, will set the 
style of things to come.”
He liked the General Motors 
exhibit, commenting, “ It give* 
you a good look into the future.” 
The young foreign student said he 
liked the Worlds Fsir because it 
gave him a general idea of what 
the United States would be like.
friend of is who graduated from 
here in 1959.
Bletsos also received nn Inter­
national Institute of Education 
(I IE ) scholarship.
He says that “ This Is a lovely 
school. In Greece the buildings 
are old and the grounds are not 
as well kept at they are here. We 
have bud equipment, but here 
everything is nice and new."
"In Greece the schools are much 
more strict and it is a hard thing 
to talk with a teacher.”  After 
graduation he wants to go hack to
At the end of his stay in New ' Greece and work »t  s new space 
York, Nick took a Jel for Call- | c* nter thBt h* »  Ju“  opened, 
fornin and within 8 hours whs A few weeks before he left 
si Cal I'oly. " I could not believe home- wrt" Invited to u party
il," he said.
Nick who is 19 years of nge 
came to Cal Poly because it was 
inexpensive and because Greece 
has only two universities and one
read about in Greece. He went to I polytechnic rollcge, which is simi-
gfven by the U. S. Eribassy for 
all (ircek students who were go­
ing to school in the United States. 
"It was n great party,”  Nick re­
calls. "We had It out of doors by 
the pool and there was all kinds 
of food. We had a real good time."
light on the rein packed sand, 
The dunes undulate for miles; 
no two era alike. Some have sleep 
eldest' others elope only slightly: 
The dunes form pockets, amphi­
theaters and valley*. Orass, shrub* 
and willows grow In many o f the 
valleys.
Solitary plants struggle to hold 
the duns* in place. On* can Judge 
how the battle I* going by eat­
ing how meny of the root* are 
exposed or how much of <h* plant 
la buried alive in the rattiest 
sand.
Man has also lived among the 
dunes. One comes across Indian 
shell maidens. One can tell by the 
I slae of the pile* o f broken clam 
I shells that the Indiana didn’t have 
to worry about a gam* warden.
The dunes awaken one’s Im­
agination, One raa easily im- 
agin* himself an Indian feaet- 
ing en clams.
Lakes like Oao Flaco are alao 
found in the dunei. Oso Flaco 
mean* akinny bear. The bear 
which gave the lake Its name was 
killed and eaten by the Portola 
party. One ran sympathise with 
the men of the Portola party 
chewing on their stringy bear 
meat.
And if an old timer from Oceano 
happens to be along on the walk 
he might loll a story about Fran- 
chy, the nudiat and studbnt of the 
occult, who rnlivoned the dunes 
during the. 1980'a. The exploit* 
of Franclty and the other equally 
zany nnd carefree character* of 
the dune* during the depression 
■ re related by Luther Whiteman 
In "The Face of the (Tam" (avail­
able In the Poly libfary).
Whiteman says that the whim­
sical denizens of the dunes in hi* 
book are fictitious. On* can't be 
sura whether to believe Whiteman 
or the old timer. Hut on* ran he 
sure that the dune* are a fantas­
tic place — h place bound to Ig­
nite imagination.
HELP WANTED
Student coordinator (or tcholattic *m 
ployMent program. Mult be about to 
receive dfgree In 196S -and In 
upper fifth of c la n . Require* 3 hour* 
per week. Very remunerative portion. 
Personnel Director
Qetteral Academic Placement
101 South Bread Street4
Philadelphia, Pa. 1*107
For Sale
Lovely 4 bedroom home overlooking the Cal Poly Campu*. 
Lovely View. 1475 Slack Street
\ .
Call for appointment
546-2538 543-2833
Editor's Notei The following 
letter i* from Cel Poly stu­
dent Steve Canada who Ift 
studying at Sweden's Upeala
University. Steve's tetter Is 
in response to en E l Mustang 
query concerning the view* of 
Polyltee studying abroad.
It'i Ilk# a leap Into the dark. 
You enn't explain or describe It  
No on* can know It except for 
themselve*. You muet do it your- 
•elf If you really want to know. 
You can't get any closely true 
meaning or picture from thee* 
word*. I can only dlatort.
There I* something In exper­
ience unraleteabl*. W* cannot 
know anything. W* can only hop* 
In ourselves and it Is a crime if 
w* do. W* can only hop* In com­
mitting ourselves to anything, 
always arbitrarily and a* whim­
sical a* the world.
Sweden Ie more Ilk* Germany 
than any other place I ’ve been. 
As American* ere not on* way, 
so Swedes are not one way or of 
on* attitude or viewpoint.
It's interesting, stimulating and 
challenging to talk about Swe­
den's neutrality end world affaire 
with Swedish liberal, democratic, 
conservative and communist stu­
dents. O f court* many other sub­
jects com* up with good beer and 
fellowship, at placet not unlike 
the Pitta Pantry, Irishman's. Mo­
rocco ,^ Club or Sportman's Club, 
only 'different.
Thera ere 4* American eta- 
dents her* from California, 
sponsored by the California 
Stale College* international 
Program. Thorn a n  alaa aavaral 
American student* doing grad­
uate work In phyeies sad cheat, 
katry, net affiliated with the 
program. The 4ft student* rep­
resent IS of the total etate col­
lege* in California. W* are I he 
first group to be her* at Up- 
nala University under the pro­
gram. Uasalt University la the 
ninth oldest In the world.
The courses are for both under­
graduate and graduate students 
participating in the program. 
They are taught by Swadish in- 
;*t rut-tors, in English, end deal 
with aspects of Scandinavia, with 
tn emphasis on Swaden (history, 
economic*, literature, art, langu­
age, government and politics, so­
ciology and International affairs).
Stereotypes and myths are easi­
est to perpetuate. Take my word 
for What It's worth: ( I ) Sweden 
Is not at Socialist country. The 
economic eystem Is pradumlnantly 
capitalistic. The public sector of 
the economy Ie 32 per cent of the 
GNP. In the U. S. it I* 28 per 
cent. A welfare state eystem doe* 
not mean, and la not synonymous 
with. Socialism. ( 8 ) Sweden dees
Traditional Shop for Young Man
Wickendon s
Authuntlo Natural Shouldar 
and Contlnantal Paahlon#
M O N T IR IV  *  CH O N N O , BAN  L U IB  O B IS P O
4F
not have the highest suicide rat*
In the world. (8 ) “ Free love" in 
Sweden is a foreigner’s dream 
and does not exist; although 
there ie a difference between atti­
tudes, reflected In action, toward 
bed and engaged couples, when 
compared to what you might 
think our guilt ridden Puritan 
heritage has left ua In the U. B„
If It la at all valid to generalise 
to that extent. A freer attitude 
Is present among nan-engaged 
couples in terms o f  expression 
and gratification. The point Is 
the attitude I* different, not ne­
cessarily the actions.
There I* something la a^ee*M 
undesrrlbsble. Communication 
ran only be hoped for, never 
fully realised- Like moat myths, 
the Swedish myth of beautiful 
women I* part truth and part 
Imagined.
Did you ever cross n street and 
not know automatically which way 
to look; or walk Into a dark room 
and not know which way to flip 
the switch? Hera, crossing a 
street, first look to the right, then 
to the left, or else you’ve had It. 
The traffic will change to the 
right-hand side tn January 1907, 
In eplto of a majority popular 
protest expressed in a recent vote. 
Walking Into a dark room, find 
the switch and flip It down. In­
stead of up, to turn tha light on. 
It's tha little hings tha make you 1 
fool insecure, setting up some trau-1 
ma in tha subconscious, throwing 
every comfortable thing out of 
whack.
The Swede* are parj of the Eu- 
ropoan community and mind and 
yet are distinctly Scandinavian 
Their nature Is more closely iden­
tified with northern Germans as 
opposed to southern Germans. And I 
yet within Sweden itself, which Is 1 
slightly larger than California, 
there are great differences among 
people from various areas, includ­
ing language differences. As 193 
million Americana are not all alike 
end apeak with various accents, ao 
with 7.5 million Swedea. It la d if­
ficult, If not Ini possible, with any [ 
reasonable accuracy or juatlre, to ! 
point to *  national character or 
to genera lit* about a people as a I 
whole.
The educational and cultural 
experience of being oversea* 
has been Invaluable. F.xpoaurr 
lo, nnd encounter* with, other 
, sovietlaa la an Important aspect 1
Utad
Camara*, Gun* 
Radio*, and 
Guitar*
o f our process of maturing nnd 
being aware of the world w* 
live In. Like to really know how 
II I* you got to do It yourself. 
I f  you so# the value of studying 
overseas, wharavsr you rkoooo 
to go, you ao* It now or yoa 
do not. You are convinced er 
you are not. You will only sup­
port the dew  you havo now, 
with wkatevar you m y about 
It.
I f  you are interested in study­
ing in a fo re ign  university, with 
the program, thar* id only to ap­
ply and try. It Is worth more than 
tha effort, expense and tho un­
certainty of doing tho unfamiliar, 
that leap into tha dark.
Sport Coats 
at
W# Don’t Sail . . . .  You twy
San Lul* Obispo 
•51 Hlgworo St.
A U TO M O TIVE
C L IN IC
1234
Broad Stroot
143-1177
BRAKES 
ELECTRICAL 
TUNE-UP 
FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 
OVERHAULS
10%  OFF
TO POLY STUDENTS 
Wo Accept Bank
Amortcards
Largo 
Sanction 
el Umax 
Watchaft
San Luis 
Jewelry and Loan
■apart Watch, Jewelry, Clack and lloctrlc Shavor Sopalr
Larfo Selection of watch band* S straps 
laving* on Unredoomed Merchandise 
974-A Monterey St. 543-2314
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Continues
K inney» Shoe Store is continuing their fabulous Jan
720 M ar sh  3 t r e £
years
HEAVE HO , , , m il numvsn i n i  *»i io aump 
A*t*c Pat Currcn in Iasi Haturday* Man Dlvgo 
Mtatf wrestling match. Nulhvan pinned Currrn to 
InrrraM Col Poly’a lead to 21-6 and Inaura a Mu--
rang viriory over me 
pinna. Mulltvan halla frn 
old sophomore.
eliam-
“ Satchel” Paige
t*xm---
Joins Trotters
Laroy ("Satchel") Palga, the 
wondar Negro baaehall pllrhar, I* 
the newaat addition to the treman- 
dope package o f graat atari the 
Harlem Olobetrottara are bringing 
to the Men’a Gym Jan. 2d.
On th* eve of the atari of the 
Globetrotteaa’ 3V t h conaacutlve 
season of heroin, Abe Haparatain 
announced the algning of Paige to 
accompany the team on a personal 
appearance baali, thus reuniting 
the hurling phonom and the man 
reaponalblc in great part fur hia 
sureess.
• It waa Maperatcin. who, after 
helping Match eitenalvely In hla 
sensational carver In Negro dl- 
mond circles, made it possible for 
the lean flinger to receive hia 
major league opportunity.
In 1P4B, Abe convinced his pal 
Bill Vrerk, whose Cleveland In­
dians were fighting for the Ameri­
can League championship, that 
Paige was the man who could help 
them do It. Hatchet was brought 
into Cleveland for a tryout undrr 
the watchful eyes o f Indian's 
Manager Lou Houdrrau, who was 
amased by what he saw. The rc-ull 
was an Indian's contract for I’alge. 
six important victories for him In 
addition to a number o f vital saves 
In relief as against only one loss 
the rest o f that season, rerutd 
attendance, u Cleveland pennant, 
and a world series championship 
over the Boston Braves.
FIRESTONE
and
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Products
T ire *
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Brakes Rellned 
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FREE PICK UP 
«r and  
DELIVERY
Benells
T E X A C O
U  1-1712
feethlll S Santa loea
Hasky's Huddle
By Alin' Haskvitz
Por pure agony take a girl to a 
wrestling match. Not Just any girl, 
but a g irl who doesn't understand 
wrestling. It  Is an experience that 
wilt make tins Is wesk scent like 
playtime.
Klrst o f all she can't quite under­
stand what all those ''little guys" 
are doing out there.
You politely explain that In 
wrestling they have several d iffer­
ent weight classes. They have a 
123, 130, 187, 147, 157, 1«7, 177 
( l l i l  sometimes) and a heavy­
weight class. Kerb wrestler faces 
summons o f his own weight.
With a I don't understand what 
you said, “ OH," she turn# her look 
to the other women In the audi­
ence.
A fter a few minutes of observa­
tion she assures herself thst her 
ski-pants are just as tight as any­
one rises and she nudges you and 
says "I'm  thlrsly,"
i ■ BLOCK P was gr*' lou# 
enough to provide a snack liar In 
the lobby of the gym.
Mhr naturally wants a Coke be­
cause some vlob M o w  us Just 
bought hla data a Coke.
A fter 4H "excuse me's," I mut­
iny way to the lobby to do my bit 
to relieve the ruin shortage.
Walking back into the gym I tied 
that the first match has Just 
begun.
46 "excuse me's" and I'm JuM 
Itw o short o f my date. As tuck
Following n dose laid-second 77- 
76 defeat by Son Diego State and 
a 112-86 trouncing from Cal Stale 
at Long Peach, the Mustang var­
sity hasfcetbnllera return home (<>- 
rilgbl to battle the I’usadcna Col 
lege Lancers.
In the past three years, the 
Mustangs have four wins and n<> 
Ionites agalust4.be Lancers w ho are 
cuuduai by Chulmer “ Champ"  Cut- 
w right. In li.b< Hi years o f coaching 
at Pnsmh-nn,-Cartwright has com­
piled an impressive Dili won, US loss
Previous to two weekend contests 
with Cal‘ Lutheran and Whittier 
Colleges, theLUncers were support­
ing nn H-fi record While,-the Mus­
tangs overall record stands at 3-7. 
The most recent Cal Poly victory 
was the U7-U0 upset win over Owl 
Htntc at Los Angeles In the Cat 
Poly Men’s Gym.
Going against Hun Diego State 
In n California Athletic Association 
contest I h s I  Friday night, the Mus­
tangs came bark from a 3H-31 half-
time deficit only to lose in tlio last 
two rsecond of play' A fter tying 
the Aztecs at 54-54 with 10:38 
remaining in the limil half, the 
score went buck and forth with the 
I e a d c r »  h I p changing numerous
times. -----——
The Mustungs were, down 711-65 1 
with 3:15 remaining in the eugicet , 
and then with three held goats by ‘ 
guard Kiltie Bray. twu.firc .throws 
by forward Cameron Pedego, and 
ane free throw by forward Norm 
Angell, Cal Poly surged nhead 74- 
73 with 1:0» remaining.
Angell hit a 30-Toot juilip shot 
w'itb :I4 seconds left to put the 
Mustangs ahead and appar­
ently win the game, hut with two 
seconds remaining on the eloek, 
Artec guard Jim Bowers hit on aa 
18-foot jump shot to pull out the
victory 77-70. * ..
Saturday night was.u different 
story as the Mustangs were sound- 
trounced by Cal State at Long
Hem'll i:12-8-> in the 4!)'crs second 
Highest scoring output in the 
school's history.
Jumping out to un curly 
the Mustangs seemed on their wuy 
to victory, but the 4‘J'crs caught 
fire and scored six straight points 
to go ahead 7-0 and never looked 
hack. Halftime score for the con­
test was 5 1-37 in favor of 
Beach City five, who hud earlier 
con tow nee- leases—to Kan Diego 
State and Fresno State.
Itigli-poifit man for t 
was Pedego, who hit for 21 against 
San Diego, with - 17 coming in 
second half, anil 13 against Cal 
State at Long llcuch, This 
his total-point average to 12.2 
points-per-game, third high for the 
aiiuud. ,
la-ailing the scoring attack is 
Angell who in 10 games hus scored 
14-7 points for a tine 14.5-game 
average. Center - captain Curtis 
Parry has hit for 9U points 
eight games for a J2.4 average.
Wrestlers Pin San Diego's 
Championship Aspirations
ward sophomore receives the ova­
tion of the <fyw4. ------
Mike Hula is" the next Mustang 
wrestler. In an extremely good 
ntaleh Unix pins his man.
A fter the applause fades alia 
says "sura I* a nice place."
Happy to be reassured that you 
have taken her to one of the nicer 
place* pi Man I alts Obispo and 
secretly wondering If the entrance 
exams might not he a little too 
easy you say, "1 think It la nice,
too," .
"A ren 't those outfits rule." she 
remarks with a tone of jealousy. 
"W hat outfits7"
"The ones on the two girls alt- 
l ing down thete at the table." 
" (le y . how come they get to sit 
there?"
You explain lhal they are keep­
ing track o f the tiding time.
Before she can ask, you add, 
" I f  ono wrestler has control or top 
position for more than one minute 
more than his opponent, than he 
gets a point for riding time.
"Oh."
Harvey Wool is wrest hug the 
last match hot Injures his knee 
sad has I n  default. .
"W ool Is a good wrestler, hut hr 
Is wrestling heavyweight," you 
gingerly explain. “ You are he only 
weighs alaml IMP, and the olhei 
guy weighs about 365,"
"Ob."
The match ends and the Mils, 
tangs emerge victorious. As your 
dale gets up she accidentally 
kmaks her poke over. - -
You look down at your 15 rents
San Diego's wrestling team fell 
by the wayside as the mighty Cal 
Poly grspplers downed the Aztecs 
23-11, Friday night.
James Abrams, 123 pound wres­
tler from Chula Vista, drfeatod 
Mike Kcmrr. Kemer, a two-time 
Junior collage champion from 
Castro Valley, lost to Abrams on a. 
decision.
Next, up f o r  Haad Coach 
Vaughan Hitchcock's team was 
John Garda. A id e r  Wayne Zook 
soon fell to the aggrrsavo Garda, 
10-2 .
Mike Rule, who has twk'c won 
the Junior college state champion­
ship, pinned hit man with 20 asc­
ends remaining in the match.
The Mustangs had now, pushed 
their advantage to 8-3,
The next match was the high­
light o f  the meet. Jim Teem, vet­
eran wrestler and fourth place 
finisher In the N C AA  champion­
ships, pinned his man In two-min­
utes and 25-seconds. The efficient 
Teem pushed Jim Anderson's shoul­
ders to the mat for his sixth dual 
meet victory.
John Miller lost a decision to
Jack Ross 3-1 lb  cut Cal Poly's 
lead to 13-6.
Sam, Cerecers, the CCAA cham­
pion In 1064, won his match after 
Frank Brown suffered a cut cheek 
and could not continue.
Bill Hullivaa, wrestling in the 
177 pound else*, cut down Artec 
Pat Carren with a third period 
pin.
This win insured a Mustung vic­
tory over Sen Diego State and set 
tho ground work fur the Feb. 12 
meet with Fresno State.
Aerording to Garda, "Fresno 
State and Cal Poly arc probably 
the best teems In the league."
Harvey Wool twisted his k-g In 
the heavyweight mutch. He was 
facing San Diego State's "Fred 
Aiken at the lihie. Wool lost by 
default to Aiken.
Abrams, one of the three win­
ners for San Diego, reported thot 
“ Cal Poly could Ho real well 
against Oklahoma.”
Oklahoma placed second in the 
NCAA Wrestling Championships 
Inst J*sar and this season defeated 
the A lices 32-0.
El Camino Claims 
Tourney Victory
by John Shsw
For the third consecutive year El 
('amino of Los Atigclus has walked 
awuy with the trophy for the 
Annual Junior College Wrestling 
Tournament.
The event, which was held lost 
Saturday in the Mens Gymnasium, 
had 33 Junior Colleges participat­
ing.
El Camino showed their over­
whelming strength by placing six 
wrestlers Jn 'the t«n final bouts. 
Throe finished in the number one 
spot, while three took second place 
honors. Tho only pin in the final 
events came when Wyatt o f  El 
Camino, wrestling in the 147 pound 
division, took Frazer, o f  College 
of Sequoias, to the mat in 1 minute 
and 10 seconds.
The final team standings fur the 
tournament were: El Camino 00. 
Cerritos 55. tie for third, Ran Ber­
nardino Valley* and Chabol 51, 
Foothill 42, and Ornnge Coast 37.
In a poll taken by the coaches, 
Don Smothers o f San Mateo was 
voted the Outstanding Wrestler 
o f the tournament. Smothers, who 
wrestled in the 116 pound divis­
ion showed agility, speed, and fine 
moves in Ids close victory over 
Kieh Tumble of El Camino.
at log up the hardwood fliair,
. . .  . .  , , "Most uT .liuusy aren't yua." ,
would have It, some Mustang is J ^  | f )w  I
It's ymir fault, yon shouldn’t |trying desperately to make a pin
Of eourse everyone In the stand* 
has got to help him make the pin. 
Since I am most vulnerable they 
help the wrestler by gouging, trip 
, (dog and shoving me. One "excuse 
me" and a “ look out hot coffee"
, and I'm there.
She eons a “ thank you," takes a 
| sip and alls it down, The Mustangs 
! have lost the first, maleh on a 
decision and John Garcia steps to 
i the mat.
At thla point she notice* that 
, "ell those wrestlers have such big 
' muscles. What happened to you?"
You think or maybe you hope 
you delect a slight basing smile
"M y parents think I'm too light 
for heavy work and too heavy for 
; light work," you ratlcmgllM,
Your humor fella ta  find Its 
, mark.
Garria wins his mateh. The Hay-
A limited number of space* 
are still available
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
FROM fOROPr
f-O'l*'' ion fronclKO AuqhH 3, 19*6 ‘ .
■ ♦ ’
- TO EUROPE
f f ejexe Q ApIbO'f e> '* 1
to* fo^ iihy *»«*, Vudon'i M
THf-CohFomw Hots Ccllsgst 
.* .. . iof informationi
OWut e l tniernoriorol t'enram* 
Cebl»*<u/! lame < sUerpH 
1600 Holloway Avenue 
•on frenclMe, Californio V4133
fore: $221 ane way
have huttffht me ono." 
"O il."
IIOKWAT11 TO M
H u b  Morwatii, Cal I’oly ’s record [ 
breaking basketball player, Is the I 
all'tlrpe conference scoring cham­
pion. Ilorwalh scored 624 points ln| 
hi* three year* (11*61-62-63) o f ver- RIDING HIGH . . .  Fred Aiken, a 19 year-old Jun- match*. Cal I’oly went on to win the match by 
sity riimiielUlfiM Ills nearest rival Inr from San Diego Slate, ride* Mu-tang llarvry  downing Ike Aztecs 23-11, Wool In this years leant 
was Mike M' Ferson qf Fre-no j sM'onl. Wool was unable to ahake Ihc heavier op- captain and hails from Sail Jose, lie  was CCAA
ponenf. Word injured his knee and lost the match champion, 
hy default. It was Wool's second loss In six dual (Photo by Don Drpue)
Stale. M-Ferson dropped I I I  577
points, * __•
Meet The Globetrotters
The only thing puzzling about 
the Harlem Globetrotters' Robin­
son Is what to eall him. Some call 
him Tim Robinson, others Jim, 
while to many; m< hiding his team- 
mutes, he’ s Jtm-Tim.
Rut there’s nothing doubtful 
I shunt hi* playirg ability. He's 
1 great, one of.the top stars o f this 
| famed tea ill. SI sliding 6 6. weiglr 
I mg "06 and eveepttonally fust, ho
Is making his fourth Trotters sea­
son. 1 ■
The Trotter* had him spotted ail 
through HI* prep rarror in Ida na­
tive elly o f Chicago, where Hie 
Abe Sa|H>r*trin headquarter* are 
also maintained, and during his 
! ploying day* at Bradley L'ntver- 
; it>• in Peoria, III, where great 
H’aKe teams are traditional,
ROSALYN MERTZ For All Travel
Arrangement*
San Luis Travel
437 Morxh ft. 
Cell 543-4967
"America'* Shew Piece of Shoe Fashion"
Kinneys'
Clearance Sale
uary clearance tale-offering ihoej at unbclifevable saving:,, 
»o don t mi** out go by today—
Kinneys Shoes
TIRED 'FEET . . . Dave Hueltixcr practice* on Ihe bars for first meet. 
The gymnastic team will open a seven meet schedule with u January 
27 match at Santa Barbara. The highlight o f thin seasons gymnastic 
action will be the CCAA championships.
Baseball Schedule 
Features 34 Games
The , recently released baseball 
schedule finds the Mustung 
ball squad participating 
games this season."
The team starts uff with u 
game against Htanta Rurharu's 
Ganchor, Feb. 26.
.The Schedule includes 15 con­
ference games and |'J non- 
conference encounters.
The Manta Barbara Easter 
Tournament, April 13, J t, and 16 
is also on tap fo r , -tlii 
learn.
Complete Brake Service 
Front End Alignment 
Allen Tuneup Equipment
_ ---- --- r-----T(r
KEN ’S
SHELL
SERVICE
Foothill A Broad U3-7516
College Square Shopping Center 
Mon-Frl 10a.m. - 9p.m. V- Sat 10a.m. - 6p.i
SIMPLIFY 
YHE PROBLEMS OF 
COLLEGE LIFE
Don’t let personal finance* trip you up on your way to a 
B .S , B A ., M .A , Ph.D., M .D., D D ., Litt£>, L.HX>, 
D.Sc., or LL.D.
Sim plify college problem*. Be carefree (tee illustra­
tio n ). Pay college bill* the common-tense way with 
ThriftiChecka.
You can open a low-cost ThrjftiCheck* Personal Check­
ing Account with a few dollar* in a few minute*. Check* 
personalized free. N o minimum balance. N o  charge for
P o
B A N K
P h o n e  54 M 7 U
I,; ■ •
Battle Pasadena College Tonight
Mustangs Host Lancers
I ; 'After Dropping Pair
